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Laundry Name

Some people have washers and dryers in their home to keep their clothes clean.

Other people go to a laundromat to wash and dry their clothes. A laundromat

is a business with washers and dryers that people can use for a small fee. 

Doing laundry is easy if you follow a few easy tips.

1. First thing you should do is sort your laundry into separate piles of dark colors and whites.

Dark colors can bleed onto your whites and ruin them.

2. Check all your pockets to make sure you didn't leave anything in them. One pen or piece of

candy left in your clothes can ruin a whole load of laundry.

3. Use the measuring cap or cup found in your detergent to add soap. Add your clothes.

4. Set the washer on the appropriate setting. (Have your parents show which one to use)

5. Close the lid and start the washer.

7. When the clothes are finished washing you will need to put them in the

dryer to dry. Add a fabric softener sheet at this time. Also make sure to

clean the lint tray. If you don't have a dryer, you can hang your clothes to dry.

8. Once your clothes are completely dry, remove them from the dryer or line

and fold your clean laundry and put it away.

9. Some of your clothes may need to be ironed if they

are wrinkled. Be sure to ask your parents to help you

with the iron. The iron is very hot and can burn you.

1. What can happen if we don’t sort our laundry?

2. If my dryer breaks, I can

3. After you fold your laundry you need to

4. What should we do before using the iron?
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Sorting Laundry
Cut out each laundry piece. Paste it in the correct laundry basket



Restaurant Etiquette Name

Most people love to go out to eat at restaurants. Lists some 
restaurants that you enjoy going to below:

1 .

2.
3.

4 .

5.

6.

When we eat at restaurants we need to act appropriately. Here 
are some tips we need to follow:

1. Listen politely to the server when they are telling you the specials and taking your order

2. Stay in your seat unless you MUST get up.

3. Order clearly and accurately, so the server will know what you want.

4. Use your manners, say PLEASE and THANK YOU during the meal.

5. Keep your napkin in your lap.

6. Use your napkin, do not wipe your mouth on your sleeve or hand.

7. Use the utensils when needed.

8. Chew with your mouth closed, and speak after you have swallowed.

9. Do not shove large amounts of food into your mouth at once.

10. Do not drink with a mouth full of food.

11. Do not rush, eat at a relaxed pace.

12. Participate in table conversation, but do not interrupt others.

True or False

1 .  I should keep my napkin on the table while I am eating true false

2. I should say thank you to the waiter EVERYTIME he brings me something true false

3. I can talk to mom and dad with food in my mouth because we are family true false

4. If I am done eating, I can walk around and check out the restaurant true false

5. I should use a indoor voice so I do not bother other people around me true false
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(Dining Etiquette
I t is im portan t to  m a k e  a g o o d  im pression a t m ealtim e. 

E tiq u e tte  is d e fin e d  as th e  ru les for socia lly a ccep ta b le  behavior.

Is it good manners to read the newspaper at the table?
1. Only if you are willing to share

2. No, reading at the dinner tab le is a  social no, no

3. Yes , as long as you keep it neatly folded

At dinner, when should you start eating?
1. Wh en everyone has keen served their food
2 W hen the  host or parent starts eating
3. As soon as you are served your food

When is it ok to put your elbows on the table?
1. A fter everyone has finished eating
2 W hile you are eating
3. Never

During a  meal you need to use the bathroom, what should you do?
1. Announce your going to the bathroom
2 Say excuse me, I will be  right back
3. Say notking,just leave
4. Sit quietly and hold it until the meal is over

When you are not eating, where should you keep your hands
1.  In your pocket
2  Keep them b usy, drum up a little tune with your fingers

3. In your lap, or resting on the table

At the table, DO

Say please

W ait your turn

Put your napkin in your lap

C lean  up your mess

Say thank you"

At the table, DON'T

Blow  your nose 

Pass gas 

Burp loudly 

Say "yuck" 

Interrupt

Do not bring electronic devices to the meal table. 

Use this time to visit and connect with friends and family
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